
SNOW WHITE AND THE HUNTSMAN

Snow White and the Huntsman is a American fantasy film based on the German fairy tale "Snow White" compiled by the
Brothers Grimm. The film is the.

They agree to help her. She orders Finn to bring her Snow White but she escapes and is chased into the Dark
Forest , where Ravenna's forces ultimately lose her trail. Snow White is then locked away in China town.
William is more than willing to risk his own life to defend Snow White and his comrades against Ravenna and
her allies, believing that it is a sacrifice worth making to ensure Tabor's freedom. Ravenna, in shocked
disbelief, immediately pulls the dagger from her body, but then three drops of blood fall onto Snow White's
armor. In exchange she promises to revive his deceased wife Sarah , but warns him that he will be executed
should he refuse. William, the Huntsman, and several guards follow Snow White and are attacked by
Ravenna's dark army. Upon learning she is alive, William dedicates himself to finding her and keeping her
safe at all costs, demonstrating a fierce loyalty to her, not just as the heir to the throne, but as his dear friend.
Snow White's army approaches Ravenna's castle The next day, the dwarves secretly infiltrate Ravenna's castle
through the sewers and open the gates to allow the Duke's army to invade the castle. Snow White searches the
castle and confronts Ravenna, engaging in a one-on-one duel with her stepmother. The group is attacked once
more by Finn's men, resulting in Gus' death. After his wife's death, King Magnus marries the beautiful
Ravenna after he rescues her from the Dark Army , an invading force of glass soldiers. He can be seen as rash
and rebellious because of this, often defying his father's orders to remain in the castle and leading raids on
Ravenna's supply wagons. William hates watching his countrymen suffer, yearning to topple Ravenna and
restore Tabor to its former glory. William presumably returns home to Tabor to be with Snow White. Mortally
wounded, the Queen crawls a way to her beloved mirror, and withers into a decrepit old crone, and dies, but
not before a sympathetic Snow White informs the frightened Queen that "You cannot have my heart. Eric is
taken to Ravenna Ten years later, Ravenna learns from the Mirror that a now-grown up Snow White is
destined to surpass her and that she must consume the young girl's heart in order to become immortal.
William's devotion to his country and courage in protecting its people likely make him an effective and
competent king, alongside his queen, Snow White. He joins Finn 's group as a bowman to find her, and
protects Snow White from them when finding her. Tabor meanwhile is left in ruins under her rule and
Ravenna's abuse of magic results in her stolen beauty fading. The Duke and his allies mourn while the
Huntsman professes his love for the princess and tells her that she reminds him of his wife and kisses her,
breaking the spell as she awakens after a second tear falls. Eric learns about Snow White's true identity as they
continue onwards. As she looks out over her subjects, her gaze rests on the Huntsman and the two share a
smile indicating a possible romantic future for the two. Powerless in the Dark Forest, Ravenna locates Eric ,
the Huntsman Chris Hemsworth , a drunken widower who survived a hunting expedition to the Dark Forest
some time before, and orders him to lead Finn and his men in pursuit of Snow White. William attempts to
revive the now comatose Snow White with his kiss but fails and takes her corpse to Hammond's Castle, not
seeing that a single tear has fallen. After Snow White's resurrection, William joins her army with Eric the
Huntsman and fights with them in the battle against Ravenna, which is victorious, although William is
wounded and most if not all of the soldiers are killed. He interrogates Finn and then he learns that it is
impossible to resurrect the dead - which infuriates him. The Huntsman helps Snow White escape, promising to
escort her safely to Duke Hammond's Castle in exchange for a small reward of gold. She disguises herself as
William and tempts Snow White into eating a poisoned apple, but is forced to flee when the Huntsman and
William attack her. He seems to have a guilt complex, especially in regards to Snow White, believing he
abandoned her and for years blaming himself for her presumed death, even though he was only a child when
King Magnus was killed. They have spent years amassing an army to take back Tabor from the evil woman
who has upset the natural order of the world.


